Corner Wire Bull Nose GZ 10’x ¾”

Corner Wire Bull Nose provides strong edge protection with a smooth, rounded look for stucco wall corners.

Item # Corner Wire Bull Nose for Stucco exterior corners
is the ideal wire welded reinforcement for achieving smooth round stucco corners.

Description: A welded wire right angle corner provides a true, strong exterior corner that reduces cracking in Portland cement plaster.

Installation: Exterior galvanized wire reinforcements are attached top to bottom at opposing sides a minimum eighteen (18) inches on center. The nose wire must be embedded by 1/8” of thickness of plaster on the final finish stucco coat. Corner Wire Bull Nose incorporates 2 1/2" standard legs that can be easily attached to framing by screws staples and nails or wire tied over the lathing system sufficient to maintain its plumb in accordance with (Federal Specifications QQ-W-461g).

Features: Superior protection and finishing for corners, angles and rounded wall intersections.
- 2 ½” wide knurled flanges provide excellent stucco bond adhesion
- Made of corrosion-resistant, all metal galvanized steel
- Provides strong, straight edge protection for stucco wall corners.
- Ideal for both steel and wood-frame construction

Material: This product is made from galvanized coated steel for added corrosion protection, so that they will last over the life of the structure.
- Available in 10’ length
- 40 pieces per carton, 24 Ctns/ Plt